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"6 Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 
—— gary 

“The (ity «Ff Rigod™ 
———— 

“Or bons are soattered ~t the 
aves mouth, ns whea on cutteth and 

ivoth wool upon the earth, Bat mine 
s are unto hee, 0, God, the Locd I'M em 

jaime oxli,, 7. 

Text 

Though vou may rand thia text from the 
ble, I read it as ent? 

stall of a cross bensath whieh 
Be massacred nt Cawnpur, Indm, 

lio maoy of 
To show 

ally are, where they have full swing, and 

hat ns they represant themselves 
¢ Hament ¢! relicions,” and to demon- 
ight ce to what extent of erusity and abom- 

tion human naturs may go when fully let 
pse, and to illustrate the hardeninz pro- 

« of sin, and to 
Rlorious Christianity may utter {rs triumph 
hyer death and the grave, I preach this my 
geond sermon in the roand the world sariee, 
ad J shall speak of **I'he City of Blood,” or 
Rtwnpuar, India, 

wo hours and 
ienrrence Joseph Lee, 
priment of foot, rode in upon the Cawne- 
ir massaere, He was the firs: man I met 

Cawnpur, I wanted to hear the story 
bm some one who 

d with his own 
nehtered heans of 

ten minutes alter 

aves 
humanity, 1 ecou'd 

dly wait until the horsas wars put to the | 
rringe, and Mr, Lee, seated with us, 
arted for the scene, the story of which 
kes tame ip contrast all Moloo and 

hoetaw butcheries, 
t seems that all the worst passions of tha 

ntury ware to be impersonated by on» | 
n, and be Nani Sahib, and our escort at | 

wppur, Joseph Lee, knew the man per- 

bnally. Unfortunately thers is no 
pet pieiure of Nana Sahib in exisience, 

etures of him published in the books of 
Toe 

props and American and familinr to us all | 

pan amusing mistake, This is the fact in 

ard to them + 
hl ed to India for the purpose of defen * 

@ case of a native who had been eb 
ith fraud, nttorney came and 
lifully managed the case of his client that 

client paid him enormousiy 
ices, and he went back to Engiand, tak 

with him a piectura of his In iian elisnt, 
jor awhile the mutiny in In lian broke our, 

Nana Sahib was mentioned as the 
pion villain of the wholsafluir, and the 

papers of England wanted a pietare of 
and interview some one on Indian 

rs who had recently been in India 
mong others the journalists ealind 
lawyer, lately returned. The only pic- 

h be had brought from Indian was 
of his elient, the man charged 

The $0 

for 

to 

pon 

with 

i. The attorney gave this picture to the | 
pals as a specimen of the way the Hin 
drese, and forthwith that pleture was 

, either by mistake or intentionally, for 
Sahib, The English lawyer said he 

d in dread that his ould 
Soe the use made of his 

pot until the death of 
Iawyer divaiged the | Periaps 

| never inten iad that the faces of such a 
should preserved amid human 

Lose, 

elioat 

and ft 
lient 

: bres 

begs. I said to “Mr 
tere any peculiarity in Nana 

jo: » hn reply was 

euliar. Hewas a i, Ing 
pesual 1m brought 

anied to 
ing. 

y what Mr, Lee to!d ma 
dd learn in India, Nana Sahib 

fssacre in that city from «heat 
ther abdicated the 
h paid him anpually 
00, When the lathe 
overament deciined 
bn to theson, Nana Sa 
wa« not in any 

+ His fa 
Menis, 

our escort, 

coward 

an. nothin 

continue on tue ¢ 
a 

and from 

throg« 

wif 

ir 

Kindasss of Gal. andl th 

s emperor, ail 
Pe Poona 

places and 

OTS Who went § 

ity and were 
ant 10 

ps who are frm 
have all bean cong 

ernment, and as no sO 

hese places, ft is the duty all the sub 

Bs and servants of tho rnment to re- 
fee at the delizghtiul intellizencs and carry 

g their respective worx with and 
j¢. As by the bounty of the glorious Al. 

iehty and the enemy destroying fortune o 

emperor, the yellow faced and narrow 
inded people have been sent to hell, and 

gpur nas been conquered, it je 
i that ali the i and ian lowners 

governmend =ervants shoqld be as 

ent to the present government as thes 
bh been 10 the former one ; that it is the 
mbent duty of ail peasants 
ded proprietors of every district to re- 

at the thought that the Christinns have 

i wont 10 hell, and both the Hiadoo and 
Mammedan religions nave been confirmed 

that they snould, as usual, be sbedient 

he authorities of the government and 
rsuller any complaint against them. 

es 10 reach to the ears of the higher 
ty.” 

Mr, Loe, want is this?” I said to our es. 
As enrris haltel by an emban 

kt. “Here said, “isthe intren 
it wheres the Christians of Cawnpar took 

Re.” It is the remame of a wall whic 
@ time of the mutiny was oaly four fee 

i. behind which, with no shelter from 

stn, the heat at 13) degrees, 44) men, 
women and chiltren dwelt nearly a 

pth. A handful of flour and eplit peas 
i the dady ration, an | only two weils near 

the Christin 
Sattar 

hiell hy the and 
region, 

Ww Ww Th 

anin 
ered by the preseg 

: them i= leit 
0 

£ 

om. Ort i 

Sujets 

the 

ay- 

the |e 

he 

sili one in which they buried their desd, | 
jase they had no tine to bury them in | 
mrth, and the other wall the focus on 

eh the artillery of the ensmy played, so 
It was a choles between death by thirst 
gleath by bullet or shell, Tea thoosand 
pg Hindoos outside toi frail wail and 
suffering, dying people inside, In nde 

i to the army of the Hindoos ant 
ms, and invisible army of sickness 
pad down upon them, Sons went rave 
iad under exposure, Others dropped 
E apolexy, A starving, mutilate, 
d, sunsiruck, ghastly group waiting 
Why did not the heathen dash down 

nud wislis and the 10,000 annihilate 
leas than 10007 It was osciuse they 

A supernataraily defended, 
Bauib resolved to celebrate an ane 

, The 23.1 of Jaae, 1857, woaid be 
since the battle of Pussy, when, 

Lord Clive, India surrendered to 
nd, That day the Inst Euroowan fn 
ir was to be slaughtered, Other an- 

es have been esiesratod wita wine, 
[was to be celebrated with blood. Other 

have been adorned with ware 
This with drawn swords, Others 

kept with songs, This with exe 
Otaers with the dance of the gay, 

with the dance of death, The inant 
gvalr; and artillery of Nana Sahib made 
at day Ad assault, but the few 

of the and Beoten put to Mgnt 
The eourags of the 

pate fa a's Th oue: the 

o 

neavena, and on that anniversary day gavo 
the vietory to His people, 
Therefore Nana Sahib must {ry some 

other plan, Standing in a find not far from 
the intrenciiment of the English was a 
native Christian woman, Jacobes by name, 
holding high up in her hand a letter, It 
was evidently a communieation from the 
ensmy, anil General Whesler ordered the 
woman brouzit in. 8be hande | hia a pro. 
posad teanty., If General Whaesler and his 
men would give up their weapons, Nana 
Sahib won'd coadust them into safety, 

i They could mareh out unmolested, the men, 
women and childeen, T aoy could go down 
to-morrow to the Grangzes, where they 
would find boats to take them in peace to   

v ehisal into the pe- | 

i the consuming 

remind you how our | 
| dren, 

j carts ware 

its | 
of the Shropshire | 

had been hers in 1857 | 
gazad upon the | 

enrs | 

Alawyer of Enginnd was | 

red | 

his | 

a ple- | 

sOme § 

eee. | 

ana 

Allahabad, 

Thera wns soma opposition to signing 
! this treaty, but General Whenler's wife told 
! him 

gt what Hindooism and Mohammedanism, | 
i the 

in a 

the natives, and so he 
signed the treaty, There was great joy in 

intrenchment that night, Without 
moi estation they went out and got plenty of 
water to drink and water for a good wash, 

hunger and thirst andl exposure from 
sun, with the thermometer 

from 120 to 14), would cease, Mothers re- 
jolend at the prospect of saving their chile 

The young ladies of the intrench- 
meant would ascape the wild beasts in human 
form, On the morrow, trus to the promise, 

ready to transport those who 
wore too much exhaustad to walk, 

“Gut into the carriages,” sald Mr. Lee, 
“ind we will ride the banks« ol the 

{ Ganges, for which tha liberated combatants 

i and non-rombatants started from this place.” 
{ Oa our way Mr. Loe pointed out a monu- 
ment over tha burial paca which was openad 

for General Wheeler's intrenchment, the 

well into whic every night the dead had 
bes droppat, Around it is a curions 

emorial, There are crosses, ono at 
i each corner o! the garden and ons at the 

he could trust 

I'he 

fo 

yu 
hve 

It was about 8 o'closkin tha evening wheel 
Ieame upon this place in Cawnpar. The 
building in which the massaers took pleee 
has been torn down, and nn garden of ex- 
quisite and fragrant flowers surrounds the 
weane, Mr, Lee pointed out to us some 
seventy mounds containing bodies or pors 
tions of bodies of those not thrown into the 
woll, A soldier stands on guard to keep the 
foliage and flowers from being ruthlessly 
pulled, I asked a soldier if I might taken 
rose as a memento, and he handed me a 
cluster of roses, red and white, both colors 

suggestive 10 metho red typieal of the ear- 
nage there enacted, and the white for the 
purity of those who from that spot ascended, 

But of cours the most asorbing interest 
concentrated at the wall, into which hua- 
dreds of women and ohildran were flung or 
lowasrad, A cirenlar wall of white marble 
inclosss this well, The wallls about twenty 
fest high, Inside this wall thers isa marble 
pavement, I paced it and found it fifty. 
ssven paces around, Inthe center of this 
inclosure and immediately above the well of 
the dead is u sculpturel angel of resurrecs 
tion, with fllumined face, and two palm 
branches, meaning victory., This angel Is 

looking down toward ths slumberers be. 

neath, but the two wings su zgest the risiog 
of the last day. Mighty consolation in mar- 
ble! They went down under the hatchets of   

i wall + 
i 
i 
{ women 

| weak and all a-tramble as I stool 

the sepovs, They shall come up under the 
trumpet that shall wake the dead. I felt 

roading 
these words on the stone that covers the 

“Siered to the perpatusl memory of 
n great company of Christinn people, chiefly 

i children, cruelly massacred 
| near this spot by the rebel, Nana Sahib, und 

{ thrown, the dying with the dead, into the 

| well beneath on the 15th day of Jaly, 1857.” 
Onthe areh of the mausoleum were cut the 

| words, “These are they who came out of 

rantre, from which loseription I to-iay read | 
{as I came down ths seven or eight steps of my text, Riding on we came to the Memor- 

inl Church built to the memory ol! those 
fallen in Cawnpur. The walls are covered 

| with tablets and epitaphs, I copied two or 
tares of the inseriptions: * [hese 

who come out great tribulations ; also, 
“The dead shall be raised jucorruptible 

i also, “In the world ye shall hava tribulation, 
but ba of good cheer, 

world §* also, “The Lord gave. Th» 
hath taken away ;" also, “Come unto Me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden.” 

“Get into the earriage,” sald Mr, Lee, ani 
{ wa role on to the Ganges and got out at a 

Hindoo temples stundiag on the banks. 
Now," sald Mr, Lee, “heraisthe places to 

whica General Whesler and his people came 
underthe escort Nana Sahib.” I went 
down the steps to the margin of the river, 
Down these steps went General Whesler and 

men, women and children under 

Tany stool on one sida of the steps, 
and Nana Sahib and his staff s:00d4 on the 
other slide. As the women were getting into 

the boats Nana Sahib 
aged anf infirm wom 
ro on hoard the boats, 

active women were kept out Twenty- 
it boats were filled with men, women and 

ealldren an | floated out into the river. Each 

boat contained armed natives, Then 
three boats fastensd together were hrought 

up, and General Whesler ani his staff ~ot in. 
A though orders were given to start, the 
three boats ware somahow detainoe ], At this 

juncture at 
un the top 

banks two flues 

medan flare, at which signal the bostmen and 
arma} natives jumped from the boats and 

~Wam tor the shore, and from {nnamerable 
guns the natives on bank flrad the 

of 

of 

the 

cars, 

ten 

of the Hindoo temple on the 

the on 

wate, and masked batteries above and below | 

roared with destruction, ani the boats sani . i 
with their precious cargo, and sil went down | 
SAVE hres siIrOnS SWimmers, 

Faose who 

iashed to death, 
with their sworls sinshed 

Who otf to tha 

PPOsIte shore, strugeied out 
iT by were 

i his staff 

pieces General Wheeler and his staff, who | 
from the shore, 
and attractive wo 

lowed to gt into the boats, 

AWAY) under the guard 

bad not got well away 
Issid that the y 

1 wera not allo 

[hese were mat 

“Which 

ang 

hel 
EN, 

way?" “I will show 
gain we took sents in 

for the elimax of 

Now wo are on 
' the as 

had bean b for roc. 

It had two »r 
] ind son 

here wors 

It w 

MITES, 

window 
news i 00 ae i 200 

pri 
Some oO 

1% to becomes fhe 

ren. 
. x 
HON Ans 

thess iadies 

ea and chi 
semission 

fo their 

should be 
garden next 

Goneral Wheeler 

$1 they 
summer 

of 
3 O38 £5 # 
00 return. She after. 

Mohammedan who had . : 
Some sepors amusad 

shildren through 

ing them up before 

mer All the 
oys standing guard, 

and ohildren waited 
een days and nignts 

anil stensaianl 

ROA, 

women 

oi 

and ainess fies 

starvation. 

| I'he butchers sams out exhausted, think. 
ng they had dons their work, and tae doors 
were cloaxl, but when they wers asain 
pened three wo nen and three boys were 

{ till alive, All thess wers soon dispatched, 
ind not a Caristian or European was left in 
Cawnpur. Tae murderers wers paid fifty 
ents jor each lady slain, The Mobamme- 
inn assassins dragged by the hair toe dead 
bodies out of the summer houss and threw 
them into a well, by which I stood with suzh 
foslings as you cannot Imagine, But after 
the matiiated bo lies had been thrown into 
well the record of the scens remained in 
tieroziyphies of crimson on the floor and 
wall of toe slaughter houses, An eynwitness 

| says that as he walked in the blood was shos 
loup, and on this blood were tufts of hair, 
pieces of musiin, broken combs, 

J of pinalores, chitdron's straw hats, a card. 
case containing a curl, with the inscription, 
“Ned's hair, with love ;” a fow leaves of an 

i Episcopal prayer book ; also a book entitled 
“Preparation 1or Death " a Bible on the fly 
ival on whieh was written, “For darling 
namma, from her affectionate daughter, 

{ Ivabalin Blair,” both the one who presented 
it nnd the one to whom it was presented de- 
parted foraver, 

Then Naas Sahib heard that Haveloek 
was coming, and his name was a terror to 
the sepoys. Lest the women ani ebhildren 
imprisoned in the summer house, or assem. 
bly rooms, should be liberated, he ordersd 
that their throats should be eat, The offl- 

i vars were commanded to do the work aad 
attempted if, but failed becauss the law of 

| fasts would not allow the Hindoo to hold 
j the vietims while they wers being slain, 
Pion 100 men were ordered to flrs tarough 
the windows, but they fired over the heads 
of the imprisoned ones, and only a few were 
kilied, Then Nana Savib was in un rage and 
orderal professional butchers from among 
the lowest of the gypsies to go at the work, 
Five of them, with batohets and swords and 
knives, bogau the work, but threes of them 
collapsed an i fainted under the ghastiiness, 
and it wus left to two butohers to complete 
the slaugnter, The stragule, the sharp cut, 
the bllnding blow, the eleaving through 
scalp and skull, the begzing for life, 1 
tenth agony of hour after hour, the tangled 
dmbs of the corpses, the plied up dead 
ouly Gol and those who wer inside the 
summer house can ever know, 

Loald: “Mr, Loe, I inve near! that in. 
dellate things were found written on the 
walls" He answared : *'No, but these poor 

on the wall the sory of the. brasaiies. the o of t : Pn 10 WALL Hh ory ialities they 

When the English and Scoteh troops eame 
dpon the scene, thelr wrath was so grost 
that General Neill had the butohers arrested, 

before bel 

  

| mysolf 

great tribulation.” 

The sun was sinking beneath the horizon 

that piace of sepulcher, and I bethought 
“No emperor, unless it was Napol- 

| leon, evar had more glories around his pil 

are they | 

I have overcomes the | 
Lord | 

bis | 

objected that only the | 
sa and ehtldren should | 

The young and at- | 

wy of twelve years of age hoisted | 

Hindoo ant as Moham- | 

Nana Sabib | 
to 

si 

tarts 1 
Hahib 

fragments | 

low ol dust, and no queen, unless it wer) 
the one of Taj Mahal, had reared for her 
grander cenotaph than erowns the resting 
places of the martyrs of Cawapar, Bat 
where rest the bons of the Herod of the 

ninsteentn century, Nana Sahib? Two men 
sent out to find the wheraabou!s of the 

daughter of General Wheeler tracked Nans 
Rahib daring a week's ride into the wilder. 
dess, and they were told thar for awhile 
after the mutiny Nana Sahib set up a little 

| pomp in the jungles, Among a fow thousad 

| Hindoos and Mohammedans he took for him. 
seit the oaly two tents the neighbors had, 

| while they lived in the rain and mud, Nanos 
{ Sahib, with one servant earrying an um. 
brella, would go every day to bathe, and 

would go sand sture, For some 
after awhile he forsook even 

small attention, and disap 

peared among the ravines of the 
Himalayan Mountains, He took with 
him in his fight that which he always took 
with him—a raby of vast values, He woreit 
fs Some Wear an amuiet, Ha wore it as 

some wear a life preservar, He wore it on 
! bis bosom. The Hindoo priest told him as 
| «nx as he wore that raby his fortunes would 

be good, but bot’ the ruby and the prince 
who wore It have vanished, 

on the outside of the bosom, but sa traasure 
inside the heart, is the best protection, Solo. 

who had rasies in the hii 
ind rubies In the lip of the tankards, and 
rubies in Vis crown, declared 

Nana Ssii’h 444 not find out in time, 
fom f& better than rabies.” Waen 

forests of In ifs are clearsad by the axes of an. 

| peoples 

reason, 

that 

non, 

may be picked and 
brog rt again fo blaze 
Wore. s jawale, jut who shall recisim 

| dent sepulture the remains of Nana Sahib? 
| Ask the vatures! Ask the reptiles! Ask 

the jackals! Ask the midnight Himalayas) 

Much eriticism has been made Sir 
Henry Havelock and 8ir Colin Campbell be. 
canse of the exterminating work they did 
with theses sepoys. Indeed it was awiul 

i OUr monster up 

fans 

ior 

of 

sepoys fastened to the mouths of 

and then the guns would fre, 

s=oonds there would be nothing t BIO 
aod as the smoke 

| flesh would be found fly 

You may do your own 
press no op 1 

however, th ' 

tha sepoys ro snk of 

fhe Hindoos found that EF 

sould play at the same gas 

Asiatios bad started, 
otganizad for tne 

all Europeans and 
india, Vader Hts knives and 
Ameriean Fresbyterianism lost 

missionaries, Bev, Mr, and Mrs, 
Rev. Mr. ani Mrs, MacMaliln, 13 
Mrs, Jounson, Rev, Mr. nod Mes, 
The work ol slaughter had been 

aRnnon, 

began te 

be no doube, 

the mutiny, 

Jropeans 

the 

was murder 
the Americans in 

its glorio 
Campbail, 

v. Mr. and 

bogua 

| commanders of the English army made 
| their minds that this was the best way. 

The Black Hole prison has been torn 
down, but a stone pavement twanty feet by 
twenty indicates the ground covered by the | 

small win- | 
two or three | 

These natives of India crowded | 

| prison, The building had two 

| dows, and was intended for 
prisoners, 
into that ons rosm ol twenty foot feet by 

| twenty feet 146 Europeans, The midsummer 
beat, the suffocation, the trampling of one 
upon another, the groaning and shrieking 
and begging snd praying of all, are matters 
of history. The sepoys that night held lehts 
to the small windows and moked the suffer. 

jere, Then ali the sounds ceased. That 
| night of June 20, 1756, passed, nnd 123 
| corpses were taken out, Only twenty-three 
| people of the 146 wera alive, and they had 
| to be puiled out from under the Jorpses 
| Mrs, Carey, who survived, was taken by the 
{ Indian nabob into hix harem and kept a 
| prisoner six years, Lucknow In 1857 was 
| only an echo of Caloutts in 1756, Daring the 
{ mutiny of which I have been speaking na- 
tives who had been in the services of Earo- 

| peans and well treated by them, and with no 
| cause of offense, would, at the eall of the 
| mutineers, and without any eompunction, 
| #tab to death the fathers and mothers of the 
household and dash out tne brains of the 

| children, These natives are at peace now, 
| but give them a chance, and they will re- 
| #nuct the scenes of 17566 and 1857, They look 
| pon the English as conquerors and them- 
{ selves as conquered. Tne mutiny of 1857 
occurred because the British Government 
was too lenfent and put in places of trust 
and in command of forts too many of the 
natives, 

1 eall upon England to stop the present at- 
tompt 10 palliate the natives by allowing 
them to hold positions of trust, I am no 
alarmist, but the only way these Asiatios oan 
be kapt from another mutiny is to put them 
out of power, and I say beware, or the Luck. 
now und Cawnpur and Deibl martyrdoms, 
over which the hemispheres have wept, will 
be ealipsod by the Lucknow and Cawnpur 
and Delhi martrydoms yet to bo enacted, I 
speak of what I have seen and heard, [give 
the opinion of every intelligent Eaglishman 
and Scotchman and Irishman and Amerioan 
whom I met in Ialls, Prevention is better 
than cure, I do not say it is better that 
England rails in Ladin, say nothing against 
the right ot India to rale herself, but I do 
say that the moment the native JoPulation of 
India think there is a possibility of dri 
back Europeans from India they will make the 
attempt, and that they have en erusl- 
ties for the time suppressed, wi s I Jet 
loose, would submerge with n 
thing from Caloutta to Bomba pov. from Ee 
Himalayas to Coromandel, y ! 

  

Not a treasure |   
of swords, | 

that whieh | 
“Wis | 

the | 

y her ¢ivdizstion, the lost raby of this Cawn. | 
bo | 

among the | 

My | 

escort, Mr. Lee, has told m» that he saw the | 

and lor afew | 

ob the air, | 

I bere ex- | 

iy treating | 

vindgeons | 
us | 

Frooman, | 
in | 

ail directions on an appalling scale, and the | 
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"KENNEDY'S MEDICAL D 
Sam— 

:SCOVERY, 
CHEONIC RHEUMATISM. 

Dean Bin, Mr. Kexvepy :—In '64 I began taking yonr Discovery for Chronic 
pain till I used to call some one to sit on my limbs to deaden the pain. 
then began with your Medical Discovery, 
“Keep on, till you see it spring the joints.” 

Had not done it for six or seven years. 
today, for I take it instead of doctoring. 

miles, 

Bo two and 

widow 74 years of age, and a well woman, 

Doxarp Kexxreny, 
She was five years old the 2nd of last May. 
her neck. 

the cause and how he got it cured. KE 

like burnt bone crumbled up, 

Yours truly, 

SCROFULA. 

got one bottle 

it, but apparently she is as well as ever, sud as gay as any child 
Yours truly, 

CATARRH. 

Doxatp Kexxeoy, Dear Sin: —1 know the worth of your Discovery, for 

Dr Kzxxeoy, Dean Sin:--I have taken your Medical Discovery all 
three months old ix, und has been, in perfeet health, while we have three other children, all 

Our attending physician speaks very highly of your Discovery. 
Yours sincerely, 

aud sore mouths, 

FOR MOTHERS. 

DROPSY. 
Havoavinie, 

I had doctors for 

The first bottle went to every joint and gave me pain, 
one-half bottles cured me 

I have kept it in the house ever since, 
I bave never had a doctor sinee I have taken your Discovery. 

I noticed his face had a 

and 4 

i after being mashed up they looked 
wd quit running, 

for it cured me and many others that we 

Mus, Ernex Segerey, 217 30th Bt, 

throu 

Moxnoz, 25, 1804. 

theumatism ; suffering so much 

six yours, No use, 1 
My husband said, 

#0 that I was able to walk two 

I opened the 22d bottle 
lama 

Towa, Nov. 

Mus Frizaserns Hits 

Lyroyp, Texas, Oct. 5th, 1804, 
Roxsunry, Mass, Kixp Friesp:—I will now give you the particulars sbout my little girl, 

When she was less than a year old a kernel eame under her right jaw on 
I asked the best doctor what to do, and he told me to grease it with old bacon grease, and it might rise 

and run which it did, and I tried everything, but it kept running for nearly two years. 
Aubrey, Texas, where I saw the present postmaster at Aubrey. 

He said Serofula was the eanse and Kennedy's Medical Di 
would get some for my little girl it would surely eure her. 1 
white lumps out of her neck as big as peas, and almost as hard as a bone, an 

In less than a week the swelling was goue, and 

I came to Texas, and was at 
bad sear, and 1 asked him 

scovery cured itandif } 

she was soon better. 1 picked 

Phe 1s still taking 

8B. I. Jacrsox, 

Cmicaco, Oct. 15, 1894, 
three vears ago. before I was married, 

I had the Catarrh in my head aud throat very bad, and my mother, who always gave it to all of us, made n 

three bottles, for which I am thankful to God, 
16 take 

4 
iv have ded 0. 

Chicago, 
recommen 

N. Y., Oct 
bh my Pregnancy, an« 

1R04. 

Ar Hoy, 

whom had Qi eclermnn 

Muna G. W. Hansosp, 

Ixp,, Nov. 21 
Dowarn Kexxeoy, Dear 8m: —Your Medical Discovery has made a wonderful cure in a case of I 

neighbor, after four or five good doctors told him he could not get well ’ = 

Dr Kexxepy, Dean Bin: 
Indy who was much afflicted 

Doxarp Kexxeny, Dear Six: 
pecially for the Kidney Trouble. 

I must inform you of the good effects of yo 
with a constant herself 

tirely cured in a few weeks, and this is only one 

In using 

ours truly, 

MALARIA. 

Malarial Trouble declared 
of many. 

Yours grate! 

KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

Yours with thanks, 

ully, 

vour Medical Discovery I find it 
And the reason I can speak for it is this: 

1880, 1 was troubled with my back, which the doctors claimed was Kidney Disease, 
» - * 

cines—and I might just as well have drunk cold tea 
took it according to directions as given in your book, and my kidnes x + t fey Kidneys have not tre 

Cras 

But vour Discovery fixed him all ri 
BaMUrEL N 

Moxrt.. Nov. 12, 
18 Medieal Disco 

iin an few davs, 

1864. 

Very, Ones 

relieve and was en- 

Sister M. Macoares, 

New 
Food 

Youx 

ior the 

City, May 9th, 1804. 
general svat genera: : 

After cx 

frer 

I bought two bottles of 

i 

W. Ary 

PRICE, $1.50 PER BOTTLE, LASTING IN REGULAR DOSES, ONE MONTH. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT LOCAL STORES AND BY EVERY WHOLESALE DRUGGIST IN THE U. 5. 

MANUFACTURED BY DONALD KENNEDY, ROXBURY, MASS. 

SEND POSTAL CARD FOR BOOK. 

JAGGS—"] say, old fellow, can't you 
lend me len for a month?” Nages 
“sorry, but I baven't anything but a 
fifty. Got apy change®™ Jaggs— 
“No: but say, just make it fifty 

five months; that will do just 
well. "— Detroit Free Press 

f 107 

as 

G80 O00 brs 

v ft 
ka 

Washingt 

  

i 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet. 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax. 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and persanently curing constipation, 

It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, becatiso it acts on the Kid. 
neys, Liver and Dowels without weak. 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance, 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all doug 
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man. 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs 
and being well informed, you will 
accept any substitute if 
  

Treat Your 
Stomach Well; 

It’s the driving wheel of the 
human machinery. Good 
wholesome food is what the 
stomach wants—nothing 

A suggestion for to-more 
row’s breakfast, 

9 

BUCKWHEAT 
CAKES. 
Ready for the table at 
a moment's notice. 

LIGHT, 
DAINTY, 

| Scler 
i 

i 
1 

and mu 
| one hundred dollars for a 
i 

| free. 

Tne devil always demands more 
than his due. 

and fron 

carly as 

were In use 

the sevent! 
Kevs made of bronze 

in Groeoe and laly as 
entury. 

There ia more Catarrh In this section of the 
sountey than sil other diseases pul togetlier, 

611] the Inst fow years was supposed Lo] 
atile. For a great many years doctor 

poad it 8 loos: disease, and jresct 
remedies, and by oo 

with jooad treatment, § 
has pr 

thomas €isen 

t 

actared by 

oonstity 

realy 

fn the mariel 

m drops 1 

blood 
offer 

fs the only { 
it is taken internally in doses fv 

a teaspoonful, It acts directly on the 
we surfaces of the They 

y case if ails 10 

Send for circulars and testimonials 

Address . 
¥.J. Cansuy & Co. Toledo, G. 

pure 

! EF Sold by Druggista, Tie. 

| Is the Kind most poopie desire 

! and one tabule gives re 

il ern ent will spen 

new 

The French Governm 
in testing the value of the 

serum. 

A Care That Cures 
Sucha cure is 

Upans Tabules, but not a cure for everything 
They are for ali liver and stomach disorders 

lief. 

Shipments of tomatoes are being made 

{ from the Canary Islands to Great Britain, 

Pr. Elmer's Ewanr-Roor cures 
all Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Pamphlet and Consultation frea 
Laboratory Binghamton, N. YL. 

The sound of a syllable moves through the 
| atmosphere 1,110 feet a second, 

Karls Clover Root, the great blow] purifier, 
| eves freshness and clearness to the complex. 

| tion to sufferers from Asthma 
{ BEND, FE. Howard, Wis, May 4 "M. 

  

| +70 and cures constipation, 2 ots. 0 ots. $i 

it is believed wires will soon be done away 

| with for electrion] transmission, 

1 ean recommend Pleo's Care for Consump- 
ED Tows 

Bt. Louis, Mo,, has an electric ear ambu. | 
inane, 

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
softens the gums, reduce inflamma. teething, 

tion, aliays pain, cures wind colic. Ze. a bottle | 

Franee has 8070,000 dwellings, 
  

Be on Guar 

Cons, 

| 77 Peanklin Bt, New York. 

WALL ST. 

Buggies & Harness. 
Two highest awards at World's 
Falr for Stevcagih, Besaty sod 
Low Prices. ¥iz vours ago we 
discarded the Dealer and begged 
Ge ng Cireci 10 Consumers at 
wholessie prices Resuoit: @ 

ward of 106.000 Vehicles so 
snd our faciory pow the largest 

. y earth dealing direct with cone 

{ k ers, Bend for our mammoth 
“A vrata B08, 1X page lllustral (ree catalogue. 

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATL O. 

THE FARQUIAR, 

ENGINES 
yo —— 
is st 

BOILERS 
Of a Styies ty irom 

Send for Catalogues to 

ALB. FARQUHAR CO. Lid. York, Pa 

COLLEOE, Po p 
EASTMAN N.Y. offers both sexes tha 

teat edacat onal ad vantagey 
slithe lawest ood. Healthful: best Influcnoes; vitctiveg 
sudies. Sunerior iostraction. Degugrmen a of Jock 
beeping and Pariness Studies; Shorthand and Type 
writing; Enplish ond Modern Loanomages; Fonman 
ship and Drawing. ihe clementinry branches, etn, 
NO VACATION 8, Poritirus sbiained for 
campetent students, Address, for Catal gus 
CLEMPBRT C. GAINER, Pres 
Sdent, 80 Washington Street, G4 E 

Poughkecpaie, New York. . 

Ray hael, Angrio, Rubens, Tassos 
The “"LINENE" sre the Bost and Most Beonomi. 

ral Collars and Cuffs worn: they are made of fine 
cioth, both sides Bnished alii e, and being reversi. ble, one collar is equal to two of any other kind. 

The w nt te wear well ant look well, A box of 
Lem Collar®or Five Pairs of Caffe for Twenty-Five 
ente 
A Sample Collar and Pair of Coffs by mall for Six 

Name style und size. Addooss 

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANT, 
20 Kilt 8, Boston, 

FR KE to readers of th's pases, 
Charlies A, Baldwin & te, Wal — Y. 
  

Ex v5] 

against imitations of Pearlime 
When they are not dangerous, 

they are worthless. They 

are usually both, Peariine 

does what nothing 
else can. It saves 

labor in washing, and 
insures satety to what  


